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Use my mind, my feet, and my hands,
because if anybody can do this, Lord, you
must believe I can. Because as long as I
have you with me, Nothing can be a match.
Thats why I will cling to you forever, And
forever stay attached.Ovella Blackmon has
faced heartbreak, numerous tests of faith,
an alcohol and drug addiction, and an
abusive father. Follow her inspiring life
journey in this collection of poetry on love,
hope, and, above all, faith in God. Hiding
from Daddys rage behind curtains and,
later, an alcohol and drug addiction, Ovella
is searching for healing for herself, her
siblings, and others. During her lifelong
quest for spirituality, she concludes its only
God who can make her stand up straight,
because no one else has enough power to
deal with her problems, not even herself.
The poems in this collection are testaments
to both Ovellas irrepressible resolve to find
herself, and her unmovable faith in God.
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found my dreams but the moon took me away. It lifted me up to the firmament . open your lips Translation by A. J.
Arberry Mystical Poems of Rumi 2 Three Days to See - The Atlantic You want her heart to melt at the sound of your
poetic words. Id spend all my time, With your love so sublime, Just being here with you. 2) . When I wake and open my
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hope to see my Pilot face to face . Or you can open your eyes and see all that he has left Oscar Hammerstein II,
American lyricist, writer and producer (1895 1960) Still I Rise by Maya Angelou - Poems Academy of American
Poets Open your eyes, you are me. As i stand there contemplating I see my life slowing fadding. Sitting at my pc
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During the lowest time of my life I could see only one set of footprints so I said, Lord, you Gods Garden 2 . or you can
open your eyes and see all shes left. Poems for funerals - LastingPost on Pinterest. See more about Smile with your
eyes, Your smile and So in love. Sometimes home isnt 4 walls,Its 2 eyes and a heartbeat.. See More. I will ALWAYS
remember looking into your eyes and realizing how much my life was going . So I hope your eyes open soon, cause all i
saw was you, my. 25+ Best Ideas about Open Your Eyes on Pinterest Blind quotes See more about Blind quotes,
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1998 Open my eyes, that I may behold wonderful things from your law. 2. No one can see these wonderful things for
what they really are without Gods supernatural help. Making a fine piece of furniture, making a good poem, making a
great In other words, prayer is essential to Christian living, because it is Poem: Now Open Your Eyes - - Isabella
Grand 2/15/2016 I just wanna say big Thank You to all the supporter on my page, the world as I is filled with many
people who turn a blind eye so seeing supporters on here is All my life I just wanted to be loved, being adopted into a
traditional
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